[What about sentinel node practice in early-staged cutaneous melanoma in France in 2003?].
The aim of this study was to establish the status of sentinel lymph node (SLN) biopsy procedure in cutaneous melanoma in France in 2002. This study was based upon the statistics of the main French melanoma centers. A short questionnary was sent to Head Physician by email. The authors asked for the global attitude as far as SLN was concerned, number of cutaneous melanoma diagnosed during year 2002 and of SLN procedures performed, critters of inclusion and postoperative management in each case. Abstension could be argued in a free item. Answers were sent back by email. The authors collected 22 answers coming from overall territory; 64% performed SLN procedure (14 centers), 36% applied "wait and watch" policy. Staffs performing SLN diagnosed a mean of 101 (8-400) melanoma and biopsied a mean of 21 (0-53) sentinel nodes. The others diagnosed a mean of 151 (15-250) melanoma. Patients were enrolled for Breslow thickness upper to 1.5 mm in 71%, to 1 mm in 29%. Ulceration was a critter of inclusion in 93% (21 staffs), 100% enrolled patients whose tumor presented signs of regression. SLN was performed for primary sites located overall body in 71%, only in limbs and trunk in 29%. Positive node lead to regional lymph node clearance, then observation or interferon protocol. Negative node lead to "wait and watch policy" in 14%, different interferon protocols according to Breslow thickness in 86%. SLN procedure is not homogenous in France. France is divided as far as SLN is concerned. If 64% are performing SLN, more than 50% of the new melanoma are not included in the trial.